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Among
Friends of
Adrian District
Library
A Season to Celebrate Libraries
From the President, Susan Nichols

Join your Friends at ADL and citizens across the country as we celebrate
reading, libraries, library staff members, and the freedom of information
in March, April and May.
Throughout this newsletter you will find articles about our National
Reading Month of March; library resources and ideas for Women's History
Month; April's National Library Week and a special day set aside to honor
library workers; Freedom of Information Day and other special spring
events.
Spring is the season of transformation and awakening. It is also a
wonderful time to recognize the gift of reading and the role libraries play
in promoting literacy, collecting and organizing information and making it
available to the public. These activities can transform the lives of
individuals, strengthen the resources available to families and help create
a richer and more educated society.
Let's celebrate together!

Mission of Friends of Adrian District Library
It is the purpose of this organization to work in cooperation with the Library
Director and the Library’s governing board to build a permanent Foundation
for the library; build a greater realization of the importance of the library to
the community; build a greater awareness of the library services and
resources; and support and raise funds for library projects and services.
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March is Reading Month
Lenawee Reads!

shown.

The libraries of Lenawee County
are collaborating in the National
Reading Month of March on a
reading initiative to celebrate
Laura Ingalls Wilder's 150th
birthday.

On Thursday, March 23 at 6:30
pm, join a book discussion of the
Laura Ingalls Wilder biography by
William Anderson. (see below)

Saturday, March 11 at 1pm, the
original "Little House" movie that
began the television series will be

Author!
On Saturday, April 8th at 1pm,
William Anderson the author and
editor of numerous books,
including the above, will speak.

“Reading is the sole means by which we slip, involuntarily, often helplessly, into
another’s skin, another’s voice, another’s soul.” — Joyce Carol Oates
Freedom of Information
Day, March 16
Freedom of Information Day
is an annual event on or near
March 16, the birthday of
James Madison, who is
widely regarded as the Father
of the Constitution and as the
foremost advocate for
openness in government.
Each year, the James
Madison Award and the
Eileen Cooke State & Local
Madison Award are
presented by the American
Library Association
Washington (DC) Office on
Freedom of Information Day
to recognize those individuals
or groups that have
championed, protected, and
promoted public access to
government information and
the public's right to know.
From the American Library
Association:
http://www.ala.org/

Freedom of Information and Your Library
If this nation is to be wise as well as strong, if we are to achieve our
destiny, then we need more new ideas for more wise men reading more
good books in more public libraries. These libraries should be open to
all—except the censor. We must know all the facts and hear all the
alternatives and listen to all the criticisms. Let us welcome controversial
books and controversial authors. For the Bill of Rights is the guardian of
our security as well as our Library.—John F. Kennedy
Libraries provide access to newspapers, magazines and books that include
journalists attempts to report information about government operations,
corporate actions that affect the public and other matters in the public
interest.
Without freedom of information, the public would never have learned about
broadening F.B.I. surveillance, the I.R.S. seizure of private property before full
investigations were complete, overcharges by medical professional to the
Medicare Program and many other matters that affect citizens.
To learn more about the Freedom of Information Act and its affect on
everyday life, check out these resources:
http://sunshineingovernment.org/wordpress/the-foia-files/
https://withoutfoia.tumblr.com/
http://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/iftoolkits/ifmanual/fifthedition/pu
bliclibraries
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Women's History Book
Suggestions for Kids

Looking for good books by women authors to mark this special month?
Members of the Friends of ADL have suggestions for you!
Leslie Carpenter:" My favorite book is Harper Lee's To Kill a
Mockingbird, largely because of Jean Louise Finch, aka Scout. SCOUT
stole my heart"

Cathy Chesher: "Here is a
middle school/high school book
I enjoyed reading. The book is
about the “Mercury 13” women
who wanted to be astronauts
but of course were shut out
because they were women.
Almost Astronauts: 13 Women
Who Dared to Dream by Tanya
Lee Stone.

Louise Kleinsmith: "My favorite woman author of all time is Jane Austen,
because I love period pieces. And my all-time favorite is "Pride and
Prejudice". For a more modern woman author I really like Helen Simonson
and her book "Summer Before the War" is really good -- again a period
piece."
Jan Parson: "One of my favorite books, a book that changed my views and
opinions, is Nickel And Dimed: On (Not) Getting By In America, by Barbara
Ehrenreich. I read it in 2001 and it is still vivid in my mind."
Marcia Al-Omari: "Calling Invisible Women. A Novel by Jeanne Ray is an
interesting take on what happens when women reach a certain age!"
Julie Shultz: "Geraldine Brooks wrote two excellent books of historical
fiction. "Year of Wonders" and "Mr. March."

Other Authors:
Cindy Bily: "My favorite female author is Susan Orleans."
Marcia Lengnick: "I have two favorite female authors.. Ann Tyler and
Anne Patchett...both well respected contemporary authors."

.

Leslie Carpenter: "I have fond
memories reading American Girl
books (historical fiction, not the
books about 'American Girls'
from the 1980s.) to my
daughters. My favorite series
was KIT KITTREDGE, solely
because of Aunt Millie who
came to visit and save the family
during the Depression. She was
clever, quirky, practical, and
strict. Valerie Tripp is the
author of this series.
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Friends of Adrian District
Library
Email:
adrianlibraryfriends@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Friendsof-the-Adrian-District-Library390775284272964/?fref=ts
Library Address:
143 E. Maumee St., Adrian, MI 49221
Telephone (517) 265-2265

What's Up at ADL for Kids in March?
*Children’s Programs Storytime Wednesdays:, Mar. 15th, Mar 22nd and Mar.
29th 10:30 A.M.
*Dr. Seuss Loose in the Library Family Story Time Tuesday, March 21st
Celebrate Dr. Suess’s Birthday with Dr. Seuss inspired stories, poems, songs,
and more! 7:00 P.M.
*Ongoing craft programs for Laura Ingalls Wilder 150th Birthday Celebration.
Check out the children’s area to see what’s new!

Adult Crafting Night March 16, 6:30 pm
Create Lemon Verbena Feed-Sack Sachets. (Season 1, Episode 2.) Sew
together this simple sachet with a pure and natural fragrance. Free and
open to the public. Please register!
“Oh, I do, Pa! And you should just see Miss Beadle. She’s the
nicest lady in the entire world, and she smiles all the time, and
she smells as good as she looks. I came right out and asked, and
she says she wears something called lemon verbena. She’s the
prettiest lady I ever saw–except for Ma, of course.”Laura
Ingalls, Season 1, Episode 3 "Country Girls"

Author Mardi Jo Link at ADL 1 pm March 25
Mardi Jo Link is the author of “Drummond Girls”, “ Bootstrapper”, and a number of true crime books that take place in
Michigan.
Reviews for Drummond Girls:
"Captures the lives of blue-collar boomers, this book is great for book clubs, and Link knows the
territory." -Library Journal
"So pick up this book: You’ll laugh; you’ll cry; you’ll find yourself pondering the meaning of life’s small
disappointments and its greatest joys, especially the “fierce friendships” at the heart of this remarkable
story." -BookPage
"With humor, honesty, and a deep love for each individual, Link describes the slow but steady buildup of
friendship and loyalty among the members as they ate, drank, played pool at the local bars, wandered in the
dead of night through the thick woods to find bears, and generally bonded in ways that many women
may never experience in their lifetimes. . . .A moving, honest, and laughter-filled account of eight
women who gather one weekend every year and enjoy themselves to the fullest." -Kirkus Reviews

National Library Week April 9-15
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Join us as we celebrate National Library Week and the contributions to our community by Adrian District Library, and
libraries around the world.
How can you help celebrate?
Donate newer used books in good condition to the Friends for our Annual Spring Book Sale.
Volunteer to help with the set-up, dismantling and sale during National Library Week. Our Book Sale Committee will
be looking for volunteers. Watch your email!
Browse our Book Sale being held April 13-15 and buy some of our great new used books. Tell your friends!
Tuesday, April 11, is National Library Workers Day. Drop by the Library and say "thank you" to our superb library staff.
Write a letter to the Daily Telegram or Lenconnect about your use of and appreciation for our library. Your public
support matters!
Join or renew membership in Friends of Adrian District Library. Help support ADL.
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Friends of Adrian District Library Annual Used Book Sale
April 13-15, 2017

Books and more for sale in the basement Community Room at ADL.

Thursday April 13
Friday April 14
Saturday April 15

10am - 7:30 pm
10 am - 5 pm
10 am - 2:30 pm

Saturday is Bag Sale Day! $5.00 for a Grocery Bag Full of Books!
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April 11 is National Library Workers Day

Many thanks to our wonderful library workers! From top left, Adult Services Librarian Heidi Neil, Marian Vernier,
Anthony Isom, Dakota Hill and Erin Conklin. Bottom from left, Laura Berdyck and Director Shirley Ehnis.

From left, Margie Dennis, Megan Boles and Irma Vela. Thank you for all you do!
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April 11 is National Library Workers Day

From left, Chelsey Boss and Children's Services Librarian Cathy Chesher. Thank you for all your hard work and creativity!

Shirley Ehnis is an American Library Association Library Star!
Check out their link at http://ala-apa.org/nlwd/?tag=MI

Shirley from a public library in Adrian, MI, is a Star because Shirley Ehnis led our library through a
very difficult time of shrinking resources in our small city. She helped the community realize the enormous
value of the library to our downtown and to the entire city. Under her leadership, donations, library services
and hours have increased. She has developed the library into a true community center with a vibrant set of
activities for children and adults. Partnering with the library Trustees, the Friends of Adrian District Library,
other nearby libraries and the community, Shirley has brought stability and creativity to our beloved library.
She is truly a library “Star.”
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Get to Know Your Library Workers, Featuring Anthony Isom
By Julie Shultz

Anthony Isom has worked at the Adrian District Library for 2 years. He frequently works in the
Youth Services department (upstairs) and processes books. He enjoys the task of processing books
as he can often find interesting things from a writer's point of view.
He moved to Adrian from South Carolina where he grew up. Anthony attended Southern Adventist
University in Tennessee for one year and Tri-County Technical College in South Carolina for a
year after which he left to pursue life! Anthony worked for 1 and 1/2 years as teen clerk in a
library in South Carolina. A relationship brought him to Adrian. The relationship didn't work out,
but Anthony fell in love with Adrian.
Anthony loves reading. Currently he is drawn to anything inspired by African myth or folklore.
After reading these tales he wishes there were more people sharing or telling these wonderful
stories. He recommends a book in the ADL collection titled, "Negro Folktales in Michigan." These
stories were gathered by the author while interviewing people all around the state.
Anthony has several goals as he pursues a writing career. He is working on a short novel he
describes as a "modern monster tale." He has an editor who has expressed interest and the story
line is intriguing. He is also strongly considering a self-published book of his poems. His biggest
goal is to write a series of children's books. While each would be a stand alone, they would all
retell an African folk tale. Outside of work and writing, this busy young man has performed in
shows at the Croswell and was in "Junie B. Jones" at Siena Heights.
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Members of Friends of Adrian District Library
Individual Basic
Leslie Carpenter
Rhonda Gage
Rita Holmes
Mary Miller
Rosemary Nichols
Robin Pawson
Family Basic
Donald and Louise Kleinsmith
Dr. Guenther and Marcia Lengnick
Individual Basic Plus
Marcia Al-Omari
Mary Lou Balasz
Cathy Chesher
Lois Curtis
Rhea Mills
Family Basic Plus
William & Shirley Ehnis
Don & Louise Kleinsmith
Dr. Sherman & Julie Shultz
Don & Sharon Taylor
Individual Silver
Cindy Bily
Paul & Diane Meyers
Family Silver
Susan Nichols and Charles Vanderwell
Family Gold
Richard & Jan Parson

Special Thanks to Our Donors
Bob Behnke

Meet with the Friends in 2017.
Join us for our quarterly meetings in the coming year!
Meetings are generally held in the Community Room
Downstairs at ADL at 10 am on Saturday mornings.
February 18, 2017
May 13, 2017
September 9, 2017
November 11, 2017 (Annual Meeting)
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Haven't Paid Your Dues? It's Not Too Late!
Friends, dues paid now keep you active in our membership all through 2017. Support Adrian District Library!
Renew your membership now. Fill out the membership form in this newsletter or on our bookshelf at ADL and
keep our library strong through your membership and donation.

Want to Join Friends of the Adrian District Library or Renew Your Membership?
Friends of Adrian District Library Membership Form
Please choose an annual membership level and/or donation:
Basic
Individual
Family
15
25
Basic Plus
Individual
25
50
Silver
Individual
Family
100
250
Gold
Individual
Family
200
500
Platinum
Individual
Family
400
1000
Diamond
Individual
Family
1000
2500
Advisory
Youth and College
Memberships
Free
Please make check payable to: Friends of Adrian District Library
Contact Information
Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Primary Phone: ____________________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________
Mail or deliver to:

Adrian District Library
Attention Friends of ADL
143 E Maumee St, Adrian, MI 49221

5 Ways You Can Make a Difference at Adrian District Library
Volunteer! We need volunteers to sort books, set up our book sale and help our customers during the sale.
Donate books to the Friends of ADL. We sell your gently used books to raise funds to support the library.
Thank your librarians and library workers for their work on your behalf.
Recruit new Friends. Let your friends, neighbors and family members know about the Friends.
Share library news with friends on social media and around your family table. Support ADL!

